Monday 3 July 2017
My Good Trek Family Children,
Daughters: Hope, Faith, Charity, Grace, Mercy, Harmony and Felicity
and Sons: Lehi, Ammon, Mormon, Mosiah and Nephi
Again we trust this letter finds you each in good health and condition. It is now three years since our
wonderful trek experience with you. We rejoice in your achievements and enjoy seeing you progressing in
your journeys.
Three more of our trek family have now graduated from High School here in Magrath – our Grace, Ammon,
and Lehi. Pa was released from High Council last fall so doesn’t get to see you much in all your various
wards anymore. Ma and Pa are happy to be newly assigned to work together again, this time in ward nursery
(most recently with 9 busy toddlers – all girls except one lone fellow). We also have been asked to assist as
Ward Shepherding Couple to assist in transitioning graduating students from Grade 12 to YSA at home or at
school or where ever they may end up (like you). May you continue to progress and make wise decisions.
We happen to be reading past Helaman chapter 5 again this year in our family scripture – the words of
Helaman to his sons Lehi and Nephi. I realized that I had been somewhat mixing up the Book of Mormon
family history somewhat – always something new to learn – with Alma (converted by Abinidi at time of
wicked King Noah), his son Alma (the younger), his grandson Helaman, and great-grandson Helaman (in
Helaman 5) and the great-great-grandsons Nephi and Lehi mentioned therein, not to mention some of their
kids, great-great-great-grandsons Nephi and Timothy (called to be apostles under Jesus Christ). I commend
his council to his children (and to us) to “remember the words of king Benjamin” .. stating “that there is no
other way nor means whereby man can be saved, only through the atoning blood of Jesus Christ” (Helaman
5:9). His love for us is constant and unending. It is reflected in the lives of those around us and felt most
strongly through the power of the Holy Ghost – a gift which can grow and intensify if we but let it.
Over and over in the Book of Mormon is repeated the promise to Lehi – that if the commandments would be
followed, they would “prosper in the land”. You will also only prosper in the long term if you also follow
the commandments. If you make and keep covenants, you also will live long and prosper ..
I was also pondering the other day on just how we are guided and helped in all our decisions both great and
small. If we could somehow comprehend all the work being done on our behalf. I do not believe we meet
and marry by chance, that we find friends and investigators just when they are ready to learn more about
The Church of Jesus Christ in our day, or that our family units are created by happenstance. I remember
being surprised at Trek with discovering all the behind the scene helpers just over the hill or around the bend
helping us with food, water, facilities, emergency services, moving supplies and tents, and more while we
all trekked along our merry way. This life is probably much the same way, with countless interested angels
(friends/family now passed on, certainly some living today – family, church leaders, others - and even some
still on their way) who are doing all they can to encourage and guide us our our daily trek today, all
orchestrated by the effects of the Holy Ghost. We recognize their influence most in places like temples and
churches and at important events like marriages and funerals, but I would not be surprised to find they really
they have assignments to help comfort and guide us minute by minute where ever we are and what ever we
are trying to do.
Safe journeys and be Good!
With much love from your trek Ma and Pa.

